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Introduction

29
Mixed martial arts (MMA) is a combat sport, with bouts defined by weight divisions (Reale 30 et al., 2017a) with the aim of endorsing balanced and stimulating matches whilst reducing 31 potential injuries that may result from substitutional differences in weight (Mendes et al., 32 2013). For the athlete, the process of 'making weight' is imperative, because failure to make 33 weight results in bout cancellation or deduction from the athlete's payment.
34
MMA athletes engage in gradual and rapid weight loss (RWL) prior to competition time. RWL is an ongoing problem in combat sports, indicated by reports that athletes are 42 using controversial and potentially harmful practices to achieve entry into the lowest weight 43 class possible (Artioli et al., 2010a; Crighton et al., 2015) . Given that RWL is detrimental to 44 health and performance with risks to cognitive function , and a higher 45 risk of injury (Green et al., 2007) , calls to action have been published (Crighton et al., 2015) .
46
At its worst, RWL has been implicated in the deaths of combat athletes in the days/hours 47 prior to competition. Three collegiate wrestlers died from complications arising from RWL in 
53
Despite growing concerns, published data on the extent of RWL in MMA remains 54 scant. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to provide robust data on the prevalence, 
Methods
59
Participants
60
Professional and amateur MMA athletes over the age of 18 years (strawweight to heavy-61 weight categories) were recruited from MMA gyms, events, competitions and websites. or C; which have shorter rounds (3 x 3 min) and a more restricted rule set. Of the 318 athletes 67 who replied to the study invitation, 314 were eligible to take part. One athlete was excluded 68 for not specifying their weight category, whilst three athletes responding online were under 69 18 years and were also excluded from the study. Additionally, 24 athletes submitted 70 incomplete answers to questions on usual weight loss practices. Therefore, the final sample Questionnaire (RWLQ) was adapted for the current study to ensure appropriateness to MMA.
79
The questionnaire was divided into 3 sections with a total of 21 questions, incorporating a
80
Likert Scale using a range of 1-5 to measure the prevalence and magnitude of dieting 81 methods (1-Always, 2-Sometimes, 3-Almost never, 4-I don't use anymore, 5-Never used).
82
The questions covered the level and frequency of competition, training, athletic 
Results
102
The descriptive results are given in Tables 1 and 2 . and 24 hours prior to weigh-in, respectively. Women reported losing an average of 2.5 ±1.4 120 kg (1-7 kg) or 3.8 ± 2.0% (0.9-9.6%) of body weight one week before weigh-in and 1.5 ± 1.3 121 kg (0-5 kg) or 2.3 ± 1.9% (0-6.9 %) of body weight in the 24 hours before weigh-in. One 
130
Professional athletes also lost more weight in the final week (5.9 ± 2.9% v 4.1 ± 2.5%; F
131
(1,282) = 9.97; p <0.05; d= −.69; medium effect) and 24 h (3.7 ± 2.1% v 2.5 ± 2.0%; F
132
(1,282) = 9.39; p <0.05; d=-.62; medium effect). There were no interaction effects with sex in 133 any models.
135
Methods of weight loss and RWL
136
Methods of weight loss are reported in were some significant differences between amateur and professional level men athletes for 195 weight loss in the week and 24 h before weigh-in and total weight loss, the absolute 196 differences were small. Together the findings infer that RWL in the final week and 24 hours 197 before weigh-in is not exclusive to professional men athletes -rather it appears to be a 198 significant problem across the board.
199
The reported range of weight loss varied in the current study. A number of athletes heat/cardiovascular-related issues.
230
Water loading was the second most frequently reported method of RWL for men and 
259
The key influencer of RWL for both professional and amateur MMA athletes, and for 
267
The authors acknowledge that while this is the largest enquiry of its kind to date, the 268 self-report nature of the study is a limitation. The questionnaire was piloted prior to data Average total weight loss, % 10.1 (3.9) 8 (3.6) 8.6 (3.4) 7.2 (3.2)
Weight loss in 1 week before weigh-in, kg 5 (2.6) 3.4 (2.1) 3.2 (1.7) 2.1 (1.2)
Weight loss in 1 week before weigh-in, % 5.9 (2.9) 4.2 (2.5) 5 (2.2) 3.1 (1.6) Weight loss in 24 h before weigh-in, kg 3.1 (1.9) 2 (1.6) 2.1 (1.4) 1.2 (1.6) Weight loss in 24 h before weigh-in, % 3.7 (2.1) 2.5 (1.9) 3.2 (1.9) 1.8 (1.6) 
